AMY MC DESIGN
BRONZE DESIGN PACKAGES
Bronze Logo Design Package - €750 (50% deposit upfront)
Whats Included:
- Primary Logo
- Alternative Logo
How it works
- Invoice for 50% of the total is sent to the client
- Meeting between client and designer to establish the brief and agree on design approach
- I take the brief into account and start the design process
- I present the client with one logo design option
- The client then gets one round of changes
- Any additional changes will be charged at my hourly rate (€30 per hour)
- Invoice for the remaining balance is sent to the client
- Once the balance is paid, I’ll send the final logo working files to the client

Bronze Web Design Package - €2250 (50% deposit upfront)
Whats Included - Pages:
- Home
- About
- Services/Products
- Contact

Whats Included - Functions:
- Email Address set up
- Basic SEO

How it works
- Invoice for 50% of the total is sent to the client
- Meeting between client and designer to establish the brief and agree on design approach
- Client buys domain name and web hosting (Blacknight Solutions are recommended - price not included in
design package total as there is a yearly charge for domain names and web hosting)
- Client fills out required content form and provides images for the website
- I design website based on the client brief and agreed design approach
- Client gets one round of changes
- The website design is finalised
- Any additional changes or design requirements will be charged at my hourly rate (€30 per hour)
- Invoice for the remaining balance is sent to the client
- Once the balance is paid, the website will go live and I’ll give the client the Wordpress log in details.
I’ll also provide a pdf that shows the client how to update the content

50% deposit upfront for all totals.

www.amymcdesign.ie

hello@amymcdesign.ie

